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Thursday Evening January 14, 1864

ThePresidency-A Historical Coincidence.

At the end of the first Congress in the first
term of the administration of Andrew Jackson,
he found himself surroundedby at least a dozen
parties all headed by aspirants to the Presiden-
cy, and all intent on damaging the old hero
for kre-election. Indeed, it was at the very
beginning of the fight which afterward resulted
in such a bitter struggle between Calhourf and
Jackson, and which, in fact, culminated by the
former attempting his grand nullification
scheme. History records how signally Calhoun
failed in his effort to nullify the federal laws-
The effect Which nullification has left upon the
nation, however, isseen in the influence of rebel-
lion as it now rages in the slave States. But it
Is not to- nullification that we now desire to
call theattention of thereader. We only referred
tothat schemeincidentally toshowthat theMOO

of ribellion originated where its fury new rages,
in the slave States of the South. What we par-
ticularly &aired to allude toin referring to the
period at the close of Jackson's first Congress,
is the fact, that a movement then commenced
in the Pennsylvania Legislature, having in
view there-nomination of Andrew Jackson as a
candidate for re-election to the Presidency. At
that time the representatives of the people felt
that Old Hickory was theonly man who could suc-
cessfully carry out the policy fixed upon as es-
sential to the safety of the Union and the integ-
rity of the Government. Hence the Republi-
cans of the Pennsylvania Legislature, on, the
29th of March, 1830, united in signing a cir-
cular letter, addressed to Gen. Jackson,
urging upon him the necessity of permitting
the use of his name as a candidtste for re elec-
tion to the Presidency. Indeed, the letter of
1820 went even farther than this, by declaring
that—
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 ° "If the voice of
Pennsylvania. which has recently bran promi-
nently and effactively exerted in the election
of our present distingaished chief magistrate,
can have influence, it will, as heretofore, he
exerted In Influencing you [Jacksonl to per-
mit your name and distinguished services
again to be presented to the American people."

0. a 0 0 0
History haa recordifd, in glowing language,
the events which followed this movementon
the part of Pennsylvania, in 1830. It was the
means of exerting an influence upon which
Jackal:ln won Copular favor as to render

. himalmost the idolof the people, He became,
in faot, the people's candidate. Patties and
partisans, anxious to maintain their influence
and position, rallied to thesupport of Old Hick-
ory, and. his re-election was made an ovation

. such as never before or since attended the po-
litical progress to powerof any man controlling
the destinies of the nation.

Almost thirty-forir years since the period
when the staunchRepublicans of the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature urged on Old Hickory the
use of his name as a candidate for re-election
to the Presidency, the loyal men of that body
have urged upon another Chief Magistrate of
the United States the use of his name also for
re-eleothin to the Presidency. When Jackson
was asked to become a candidate for re-election
it was at the close of the first Congress of his
Administration. The people had carefully
watched his course. The Representatives of
the people in the State Legislature had also
watched the career of the President, and
hence Pennsylvania led the way in the re•noml•
nation of Andrew Jackson, and was followed
in that course by the people of all the States in
the Union. And now Pennsylvania, through
herRepresentatives in the Legislature, takes
the lead in the re-nomination of Abraham Lin-
coin. The circumstances under which these
Representatives do this are precisely the same
under which their predecessors in the same
body re-nominated Jackson. Lincoln has been
as fairly tried as wits Old Hickory. Abraham
Lincoln is, to-day,regarded as emphatically the
favorite and leader of all loyal men, as was
Jackson that of the Republicans in 1830, or
Clay of theonceproud and powerful Whig party.
After havingfilled two years of his first term, the
people at the election which followed, enthusi-
astically endorsed Jackson. The same has been
the case with Mr. Lincoln. He has not' only
been endorsed as a man of integrity, pure and
patriotic in his motives, but the most radical
features of his administration find their appro-
val in the fact that a decided majority in the
popular branch of Congress was elected dis-
tinctly to uphold and secure the full success of
every principle of that policy. No man has
ever bean as fretly heretofore endorsed. No
statesman, elevated to power almost from the
ranks of the people, has heretofore achieved a
like success. And now, as if fully to establish
not only the policy, but to continue for another
administration, the rule of Mr. Lincoln, the
peopleand theirRepresentatives are everywhere
announcing their inflexible purpose to re elect
Abraham Lincoln, at the proper time, Preeident
of the United States.

And now in compliance with declared public
preference, and in respect for thejudgment and
loyalty of thepeople,we place, to-day,at the head
of our columns, the Mime of Abraham Lincoln
for re-election to the Presidency. Oar readers
are aware thatsuch has been our choice from
the beginning, but we were willing to bide ourtime for the justification which the people have
offered us for placing the name of Mr. Lincoln
at the head of our columns. Henceforth,
until Novembernext, we are resolved to leave
no.honorable efforts untried to secure the tri-
umphant election of the people's choice for the
Presidency. It requires no convention to rat-
ify his Abraham Lincoln is the peo•
flee choice, and that he will be re-elected President,
u just as certain as the fact that he has faithfully
deals( his country.

—ln this connection, we trust that ourread-
ers will carefully peruse the letter of"congratu-
iation, signedby'the Union men of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature, andaddressed toAbraham
Lincoln, which we publish to-day.

The Representatives of the People

Ti!! „RESIDENTIAL QUESTION!!
PENNkYLVAN IA IN FA TOR

Or THE

Be-Eleotion of Abraham Lincoln I
T following circular letter, signed by al
e Union men in the Pennsylvania Leesla

are, will be read with eatiefaction by all the
truly loyal Union men in the nation
To Ms Exeellency,AßßAXAM LINCOLN,

. President°, the United Stake
Baca Sta : —The ands Signed, Members of

he Legislature of Pennsylvania, thus early in
he session of that body, hasten to congratu

late You on the success of the policy of the
National Administration, and the auspicious
circumstances under which the second Congress
of your term has bean organized. When it is
fairly considered that the policy of your Ad-
ministration was made the lame in the late
electioni—when itis known that in the contest
for the most important State, as well as the,
most insignificant municipal office, the issue
involved all the essential principles of the
policy of your Administration, the result must
be the more highly appreciated by the friends
of freedom abroad, and cheering to the de-
fenders of freedom, the Union and the Constl-
triton at home. We would be unmindful ce
the duty we owe our country, if woheettated
to acknowledge the force of thst polity in the
elections which placed us in our present legis-
lative positions. When fearlessly advocated
and set before the people, it won us victory in
the face of the mostpersistent and bitter oppo-
sition from the foes of free government. You
need netbe reminded of the effect which the
late election in Pennsylvania had on the des-
tiny of the nation. The triumph at the ballet-
box aroused the ardor, and seemed to breathe
fresh valor into the hearts of our soldiers, for
the achievement of victory oft the battle field.
And if the voice of Pennsylvania became thus
potential in endorsing the policy of your Ad-
ministration, we consider that, as the repteeen-
tativas of those who have so completely en-
dorsed your official course, we areonly respond-
ing to their demands when we thus publicly
announce our unshaken preference for your re-
election to the Presidency in 18(34

The hope and the life of the American people
are now centered in the purpose and the effort
of the Government to crush rebellion. In more
than two yearsof struggle we have discovered
that the rebellion is continued for an object
more important than that of redressing even a
real wrong. It is waged for the establishment
of a dogma and the roc sgnition of a barbarism.
It is carried on against the Government for its
absolute deetruction. In such a struggle there
can be no compromise devised to offer or con-
sidered for acceptance:- One or the other of
the contending parties must triumph. Justice
must be vindicated by the full recognition and
operation of the Government inallthe States
—or the claims of the traitors will bo main-
tained, this magnificent structure of our Gov-
ernment destroyed, and the rights of men
forever ignored. To make a change in the
Administration, until its authority has been
fully re-established In the revolted States,
would be to give the enemies of the Govern-
ment MUMd the pretext for asserting that the
Government had tailed at home. To change
the policy now in °oration, to crush rebellion
and restore the landtopeaoe, would be to afford
thetraitors inarms time togather nowstrength,
if notfor immedite victory, at least for ulti-
mate success in their efforts permanently to
dissolve the Union. Having a firm faith in
the logic and the reason of these positions, we
are frank in our endeavors thus to urge on you
the acceptance ofa re-election to thePresidency.
We believe that the policy of your Administra-
tion rendered us victorious at the last election,
and we now insist that that policy, if repre-
sented by yourself in all the States, would give
the victory to the Government is November,
and dins forever put an and to all hope of tho
MOWN of treason.

We do not make this communication,at this
time to did:, from you any expressions of
pinion on this subject. Having confidence in

your patriotism, we believe that you will abide
the decision of the friends of the Union, and'
yield a consent to any honorable use which
they may deem proper to make of your name,
In order to secure the greatest good to the,
country, and'the speediest success to our arms.
Pennsylvania has always wielded a potent
infictence in the politics of the country. Her
preferences have always been tantamount to
the success of the statesman to whom she at-
taches herself and her voice has never failed
to give the victory to the right. And while
we, the representatives of the great majority
of the masses of the Commonwealth, thus
avow our confidence and reliance in your offi-
cial action and capacity, we feel that we are
responding to the clearly expreesed preferences
of,those masses, and that Pennsylvania would
hail your re-election as the omen of complete
victory to the Government. &.preesing what
we feel to be the language not only of ourown
constituent's, but also of the neople of all the
loyal States, we claim to indulge the expecta-
tion that you will yield to thepreference which
has already made you thci people's candidate
for President In 1864.

Hoping, sir, that you may live toace the full
triumph of your efforts to rescue yourcountry
from rebellion, and enjoy manyyears thereafter
of its tranquil peace and prosperity, we remain
your friends and fallow citizens.

Respectfully,
UNIIBEREI OP . THE ItOUSIC.

Henry C. Johnson, Wm. Burgwin,
Speaker. Nathaniel Maeyer,

John D. Watson, H. B. Bowman,
William Fostir, Wm. Windle,
W. W. Watt, Edward A. Price,
James N. Kerns, C. C. Stanberger,
Luke T. Sutphin, Win. Henry,
Edward G. Lee, R. R. Reed,
T. J. Bight= J. W. Huston,
R. A. Wbfuririe,- 'P. Frazer Smith,
Jas. Miller, Wm. D. Brown,
Lase H. O'Harra, Geo. H. Wells,
S. S. Pancoast, Daniel Etnier,
Thos. Cochran, Alfred Black,
G. Dawson Coleman, W. H. Denniston,
William F. Smith, - Males Billingfelt,
John H. Negley, Charles Koonce,
Win. Hulett, C. C. Mnsseiman,
J. IL Cochran, H. C. Alleman,
Bryan S. MIL John Balsbach,
JamesR. Kelley, Samuel H. Orwig,
Hans B. Herron, Charles A. Barnett,
John P. Glass, D. Lilly,.
Isaiah White, Joseph H. Marsh;
Edward K. Smith, John W. Guernsey,
'Robert L. M'Clellan, A. G. Olmstead.
Daniel Keiser,

Ido hereby certify that the above letter is
signed by every Union member of theHouse of
Representatives of Pennsylvania, and I cheer-
fully concur with them and wish to unite with
them in the same.

A. W. BENEDICT,
Chief Clerk House Representatives

MUM= 07 THE INNATB.
Jeremiah Nichols, Charles M'Candless,
Henry Johnson, Wilmer Worthington,
Thomas Hoge, GrangeW.Honseholder,
M. B. Lowry.. D. Flaming,
William J. Turrell, B. Chanapneys,
Stephen F. Wilson, Js M. Dunlap.
JamesL. Graham, George Connell,Jacob E. Ridgway, John P.Penney,Spesker.

I'do certify that the above letter is Signed by
everYlinien -Member of `the Senate of Penn-

I:A.Aqq:44:igg3:44:l,'c'ierir.i.) ,tolti 3O,7Att4ll -4,1'M‘f.171

SENATE
Tnuasnar, JANVA 14, 1864.

TheSenate mat at 11A.
, Speaker PENNEY

in tbe Chair.
The Olerk of tho House of Representatives

being introduced, presented an extract from
the House Journal, providing for the conven-
tion to oount the votes for Governor.

The Benatejefused to concur-14 to 14.
Mr. YJNSPE offered a resolution to appoint

Hon. Jima L. GRAHAM, junior Senator from
Allegheny county, as Speaker pro fan. until
next Monday, so as to allow of the election of
State Treasurer and inauguration of Governor.

Disagreed to-14 to 14.
Mr. LOWItY then offered a resolution to go

Into convention at 12K. for the purpose of
counting the votes for Governor. Agreed to.

The Senate took a recess untilll.ss, atwhich
time It was called to order and proceeded to the
House Chamber, to attend the convention.

Upon retiring, Mr. JOHNSON, SenateTellers
reported A. G. Curtin elected Governor.

Several ineffectual attempts were madeto
ballotfor Speaker, and after voting down a re.

solution to adjourn until Monday, the Senate
adjourned,until to-morrow at 11 A. IL

ROUSE. OF. BEPE.FSENTATP►ES .

THURSDAY, January 14, 1864
The Ronsimet at 11 e, M.

Various petitions were prevented.
MINTING OF GOBKONATOBLIL VOTZ

On motion of Mr, WILMITRIE, it way
Resolved, That a committee of two be appoint-

ed-to inform the Senate that theHouse sequests
the Senate to meet in the Hall of the House at
12 o'clock this day, for the purpose of opening
and counting the retums 'of the late election
for Governor.

EXCHANGB CY PRISONERS.
Mr. BE&RICIHT offered the following resole

tion:
Rsolvol, That in the opinion of this House,

it is the duty of the Federal Administration to
take Immediate stops for the exchange of our
soldiers' now held as prisoners by the Confede-
rate authorities, white man for white man,
without regard to the imbroglio about the negro.

After some discussion the following, offered
by Mr. Pares waa adopted as a substitute :

Resolved, That this House cordially endorse
the measures of the Government adopted for
the exchange ofour prisoners, now in thehands
of the traitors, and trust it may persist in its
humane efforts until a full exchange of all ourprisoners is effected.

COUNTING Olt GIMICONATORIAL TOTS.

Pending the consideration of the resolutionas amended, the hour of 12 o'clock anived,
yihen Messrs. linituarnis, and Lem:4mm, thepornmittee appointed for the purposet announeeclthe Speaker and members of the Senate.The Speaker of the Senate took the chair,
and the eficial returns of the last election forGovernor wcrc openCd and counted.

artnases BY GIBIRAIOAtirIy, OF ARKANSAN.
On motion of Mr. SMITH, (Philadelphia,) itwag •

Resolval, That ,the use of this hall be ten-tered to Brig. General Gantt, late of the rebel
for this evening,for the propose ofgivinga true description of affairs in the -rebel States.

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE:
Heavy Cavalry Fight Near Straw

berry Plains.
The Enemy Repulsed with Serious

Loss.

LONGSTREBT HEAVILY REINFORCED

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. GRANT

CHATTANOOGA, Jan. 12.
Affairs iu East TermeEsse are veryexciting.

Aheavy cavalry fight occurred nearStrawberry
Plains on Sunday last. The enemy were re-
pulsed with scrim loss.

Goa. Longstrcet has been heavilyreinforced
from thearmies of Otns. Ice and Johnston.

The teinforcements from Jobre3on's army are
on the south side of the Holston river.

Gen. Longetreet's headquarters aro at Red
Bridge.

Our picket lines front each other at Blair's
Gross 'Roads, twenty miles Northeast of Knox-
ville.

Our repulse at Bean's Station was vdry tri-
fling.

Longstrcet's position is a splendid one, pre-
senting a river and a mountain front.

Forrest has been badly handled in West and
Middle Tennessee, but has managed to escape
with most of his command.

The rehelaimy in our front has been largely
increasedly conscripts.

Gat. Johnston maintains a bold frontatTun.
net Hill and Dalton.

General Grant has left Knoxville via Win-
berland Gap, and is making a complete circuit
of this department. He reached Knoxville by
Bray of Chattanooga.

The army here is in good condition. We have
plenty to eat.

The weather is fearfully cold, but there is
little sickness.

TEE MARYLAND LEMILA'BILE.
Proposed Interview with the President

Concerning Negro Enlistments.

Call for mt Emancipation Convention

BALTDIOI2, Jan. l a.
The Maryland Senate yesterday passed the

modified order presented by Mr. Eoheberger,
of Frederick, as a substitute for that inrelation
to negro enlistmenta,propOshig the appointment
of a joint committee to have an interview with
the Preaident of the United States in reference
to questions which at. this moment engage the
attention, and so deeply concern the interests
of the people of Maryland. The vote on the
order was, yeas 17, nays 2, three Senators be.
ing absent.

Yesterday, in the House of Delegates, was
established the position of members on the
question of emancipation.

Mr. Hebbs, of Allegheny, introduced a pre-
amble and resolutions declaring- that the true
interests of Maryland demand that the policy
ofemancipation shouldimmediately beinaugu-
rated within her borders ; that the Legislature
declares its intention to submit to the people,at as early a day as practicable, a call for a
Constitutional Convention, so as to give them
an opportunity to carry such policy into effect,
and requesting the Senators andReprosentatives
in Congress from Maryland to use allhonorable
efforts to secure the passage of a law by Con-
gress whereby all loss of slaves shall bo remu-
nerated.
4.8 y a vote of 48 yeas to 22nays the rules were

suspended, and tho resolution passed to a second
reading.

A proposition to amend the last resolution
by striking out the words "loyal owners" and
inserting 'all who own slaves And have trot
engaged in actual hostilities against the Gov-
ernment of the United States, or giving aid or
comfort to those engaged inhostilities against
thesaid Government,' was rejected by a vote
of 19 yeas to 51 nays.

The preamble and resolutions were finally
adopted by a vote of 51 yeas to 15nays, seven
members being absent, or not voting.

cxamma.c).

BEIRCINSS, DESNIITERII AND STRAGGLING
Qum, Jan. 18.

Over 3,500 refugees, from various parts ofthe South, have passed throughCairo since July
last, 3,000 of whom have received pecuniaryaid from the United States Sanitary agent here.$6,000 has been thus applied from funds ape-
chilly contributed by the people for that. par-
pose. Persons wishing to contribute to thisnoble charity, can address N. C. Shipman, 11.S. Sanitary Agent, at Cairo, Illinois.

Nearly 100 deserters astragglers have beenforwarded to their iegimenta to•day, by theprovost marshal.

The Chesapeake l!iraoy Case.
Murex, Jan. 14. '

In the Admiralty court yesterday Judge Slo-vens, to prevent' misapprehension and misrep-resentation through the press, read a writtenstatement of his views as enunciated upon aprevious sitting. Atter detailing the circum-stances .connected with the capture of theChesapeake, and the eubsequont proceedings,his Lordship, inreferring to the possibility ofa plea being submitted inbehalf of the confed-erates, said: That lam sitting asJudge of theCourt of Admiralty and representing Her Ma-jesty in it to sustain the plea of men who haveviolated her proclamation or neutrality andoffered an affront to her dignity, who havegrossly, wilfully and stealthily violated herterritory, and sold goods therein; who havewith revolvers'and lawless- force violently re-stated the Officers Seeking to execidb the pro-em id her magtatrates, and whe are at thismoment fitgitives from justice.
After some conversation with theConsul hlalordship said to the Coutt, tkat ander fire factshiforehim, turkswaltered by farther evidence,he would treat 'the case as piracythroughout.The furthershearing of the case was postponedfintilWedneadal nAt, - .

PROM EUROPE.
POIITLAND, Jac. 14

The steamship Hibernian, from. Liverpool,
Dec. 31st. via Londonderry Ist inst., has ar-
rived. Her advices are five days later.

The steamship Bremen arrived at Southamp-
ton on the Ist, from New York.

The first was a holiday and the cotton and
other markets were closed. Cotton on the 31st
was very buoyant—/dgld dearer. The sales
for the four previous weeks were 38,000 bales.
The actual stock in port was 281,000, being
26,500more than was estimated. Breadstafis,
on Tuesday, had.an upward tendency. Wheat
was 2483 d higher. Flour firmer and corn still
advancing. Winter red wheat is quoted at
Ba®Bs 6d. Mixed corn 305036,3 6d. Prosri
alone quiet and tending downward.

Loans, Jan. I.—Consuls closed on Thurs-
day at 91(491 1-8for money ; Illinois Central
shares 25423 diaconal; Erie Railroad shares
65®67.

The steamer %War, frcm. New York, arrived
at Liverpool on the 28th. The Columbia, Dom
New York, reached Galway on the 28th, and
the Etna, from New York, arrived at Queens-
town on the 30th.

The Hibernia passed the Damascus January
Ist, bound to Liverpool ; also, the Sidon for
New York, January 11th, in, lat. 43-31, long.
67-4.

It is confirmed that England has protested
against the Federal occupation of Schleswig.

The Danish ministerial crisis had terminated.
The German troops reached Wendstedt on

the 30th, and were expected to reach Rends-
burg the following day.

Duke Frederick was enthusiastically received
at Kiel on the 30th.

The people of Norway have resolved to send
addresses to the government requesting it to
support Denmark.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.
The Steamer Scotia has arrived. The politi-

cal news is unimportant 4lrCOMMERCI&L.—LavaatsooL, January2nd.—The
cotton and produce markets continue closed.
Small sales of cotton•have been made neverthe-
less at very full •prices. Breadstuffa have an
upward tendency. Corn high. Mixed SOs 6d
@3ls. Provisona—beof heavy and tending
downward. Lard firmer, but quotations un-
changed. Petroleum Inactive at Is 9d
1(k1 for refined.

LONDON, January End, Evening.—Console for
money 90i @9l ; Illinois central shares 254
23 discount ; Erie 65(366; U. S. 6e 65468;
Ditto 5 60(362.

THE LiTEST
Losnoa, Jan. 3.—A cabinet council was held

yesterday afternoon. It was summoned for
Thursday next.

Lord Palmerston did not come to town to
preside, and the Duke of Newcastle remained
at his country seat.

The Obaarocr believes that Parliament will
meet on the 4th of February.

Green, the murderer of Elisabeth Whitely,
was executed at Cambridge yesterday morning.

LONDON, Jan. L—The London money market
yesterday was unchanged, and the applications
for discount at bank were very heavy.

A telegram from Point de Gallo says the 11.
S. eteamer Wyoming bad gone to Christmas
Island in pursuit of the pirate Alabama, whose
capture of the twoAmerican ships in the Straits
of Lauda was reported by the last Indian
mail.

The funeral of Thackeray took place at Ken-
sal Omen Cemetery onthe Bd. • It wasattended
by all tho leading authors and artists of the
day, including Mr. Dickens. The scene was
very affecting.

The Gazelle de Ranee asserts that Gen. Ferry
will shortly proceed to !Crouton, on a mission
to the Arch Duke Maximilian, relative to the
crown of Mexico.

It is reported that the bullion In the Bank
of France was 196,000,000of francs.

The Paris Bourse was quiet at 66f. 850. for
renter.

The German troops and the commander-in-chief arrived at AlLasted on the 80th tilt, andexpected to reach Iteadsbnrg the following day,
whence detachments would be forwarded to
Frederichstadt.

The Danish troops had evacuated theTete do
Rost, near Frederichstadt, and were also quit-
ting Beadabnrg.

The Federal Commissioners had dismissedmore of the local authorities.in Holstein.
Advises from Norway say that the people

had resolved to send an addressbathe Govern-ment, requiring it to support Denmark.
The following Austrfa-Prussian motion was

pending in the federal diet. That the confed-eration should require Denmark definitively tosuspend the November constitution with regardto Schleswig, and should at the same time no-tify Denmark that in case of reprisal that theconfederation will ba compalled to obtain apledge for its just demands by the militaryoccupation of Schleswig; that the federal dietshall also request the Military Committee tosubmitpropositions for raising the forces possi-bly required for the occupation of Schleswig.
The London Heraldr idicules Earl Russell'sproposal for a conference on the Holstein ques-

tion, and says he should slipped the arrange-
ment of the treaty of London.

General Berg has issued an order at Nassauthat until the complete restoration of tran-quilityall the police authorities, including the
Head of the Police, be subordinate to the mil-
itary authorities.

Advises from Japan say that the parties ofthe Tycoon and Prince Satasuma have agreedupon the expulsion of foreigners.
The yielding of the Tycoon is attributed tothe presence of Prince Setasuma.
FIIMEOS.—The Emperor Napoleon madea pa-

cific speech on New Year's day, in which hesaid that he hoped the present year wouldbring peace and reconciliation to America.The cotton brokers' circular reports sales of43,000 bales for the week, including 8,000 tospeculators and 9,600 to exporters. The mar-ket is firmer and prices @,fd. higher on theweek. The authorized quotations are, forMiddling Orleans, 27d.; Mobiles, 270.; Up-lands, 27d . Sales on ecember 31st. 27,000bales, the market Closing buoyant at an ad-vance of /(gild. on tho above quotations.Breadatuffs nave an upward tendency. Pro-visions steady. Bullion in the Bank of Eng-landincreased £146,000.
The Manchester market is still advancing.Noregular corn market since the 29th ult.Linseed oil firmer. Rosin doll and unchanged.Petroleum is 101 for refined, and 1a 10d forCrude.
LONDON lilmucur.-13arIng's circular reports6d to is higher. Iron advancing,rails and bars7.tsa7l. 15s, pig 665; Sugar firm. Coffeesteady. Tea quiet and steady. Tallow quiet.Spirits of turpentine still advancing. Petroleumquiet at 164 10sfor crude. Linseed oil"endingupward. American securities inactive.The steamerDamascus, from Portland arrivedat Londonderryon the Ist:Fawns.—Napoleon received the diplomaticcorps on the Ist inst. The PapalNuncio pre-sented the good 'Wishes of the corps. Napoleonthanked the corps for their good wishes andpaid they were a' happy omen for the NewYear. The Emperor concluded by saying thedifficulties brought about by certain events indifferent parts of Europe, I am convinced willbe removed by the conciliatory spirit by whichthe sovereigns are animated and that we shallbe able tomaintain peace.The Paris Amps says the Emperor addressedhimself to Mr. Dayton, oapnming the hopethat the yeas 1864 would be one of peace andreconciliation in America.LaFiance publishes the recent Correspond-ence between Jeff Davis and lithe Pope. - Thelatter addresses < him as ilinstdolt Prealdentand exposes mob friendliness.

sylvan's and I. cheerfully concur with them
and wish to unite with them in the same.

GEO. W. HAIMEGSLEY,
Cleik of the Senate.

The Second Corps—Army Of the Potomac
Major-Gen. Hancock, commanding Second

Corps, Army of the Potomac, is now in the
State Capital. We had the pleasureof an inter-
view with him this morning, and found him
still suffering from the severe wounds he re-
ceived at Gettysburg, where his thigh and hip
ware pierced with a minnie ball while he was
heading a brilliant charge of a portion of his di-
vision. He now comes to Pennsylvania for the
purpose of gathering as many as possible of the
gallant and brave fellows who have already
been in the army, with those who have as yet
borne no active,part In the great struggle for
constitutional liberty and the Tinton, to fill up
the decimated regiments of his corps, and thus
fit his command for active operations as early
as possible in the spring campaign. It will.he
remembered that the Second Corps of the Army
of the Potomac is largely composed of Pennsyl-
vania regiments. Almost every county in the
Commonwealth is represented in that com-
mand, so that the active young men of all por-
tions of the State desirous of entering the army
will be certain to find, old companions in the
Second Coips. In addition to this fact, the
locality contributing recruits, will be carefully
credited in the coming draft for every man
furnished, while thebounties recently extended
until the Ist of March, will of course .apply
to all thus enlisting.

We trust that Gen. Hancock will meet with
the success which his valor as a soldier and his
devotion as a patriot so eminently deserve.
Hereafter we will , refer to this subject, and
bring before our readers certain facts which
cannot fail to stimulate enlistments in the
Second Corps, Army of the Potomac.
Revolutionary Proceedings In the Senate

The extraordinary proceedings of copperhead
Senators becomes more interesting drily. It
was fully developed' this morning that the
minority in that body-refused,to join with the
Rouse of Representatives in appointing a com-
mittee to make preparations for the inaugura-
tion of the Governor elect on Tuesday next.
Ou a resolution of Mr. Lowry to proceed to the
House for the purpose of counting the ,votee
cast at the last election for Governor, they ree
mained silent and the speaker declared it
agreed to. When the hour arrived to pro-
ceed to the Howe of Representatives to
count the votes in accordance with the Con-
stitution, not one of the minority accompanied
the majority, but every Copperhead remained
steadfast in his seat. The sixteen Union.
members discharged their dety faithfully, and
the votes were legally counted, and A. G.
Curtin was duly declared Governer elect' for
the next ensuing thtea yeare, and no rebel
horde at home or abroad will prevent hie
inauguration on Tuesday next. It will wake
but little difference whether the fririeda of Jeff
Davis in Pennsylvania will participate in that
proceeding.

The committee appointed by the Renee will
make all the necessary arrangements for. the
inauguration, and we hope that all loyal men',
who can make it convenient to be present will
attend and witness the triumphant inaugura-
tion of a loyal Governor for = the next 'three
years. The octal majority is 16,836.

Exteneive arrangements are being made to
have a fine military display onthe occasion. We
understand that several military companies
are expected from Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

Nomtvaton, FOR STATIC ZILILLICTUER
On motion of Mr. KERNS,(Philadelphia,) the

House proceeded to nuke nominations for
State Treasurer, when

Mr. KERNS (Philadelphia) nominated Wm.
P. Hamm, of Philadelphia.

Mr. COCHRAN (Philadelphia) nominated
Henry D. Moore, of Philadelphia.

Mr. HENRY nominated B3nj. Rush Brad-
ford. .

Mr. OLMSTEAD nominated Isaac Benson, of
Potter county.

Mr. PRICE nominated David K. Rom of
Delaware county.

Mr. SLACK nominated A. ff. Gross, ..of
Allegheny county.

On motion• of KERNS, (Philadelphia,) the
nominations closed.

After the adoption of a report of Mr. Sarre,
(Cheater,) providing for the refesence of the va-
rious subjects embraced in the Governor's Mes-
sage to the appropriate committees, the House

Adjourned.

330 ,TereorapQ.

The London Thnes protests against the Fed€.
ral enlistments in England, as shown in the
case of the Keyrsag at Cork. The English
revenue returns for the rear 1863 show a de
crease of over half a millionsterling.

The Paris Pays gives a rumor that Lord.
Cowley, the English Embassador at France,
will be superceded. The French semi-official
papers are decidedly anti-English in tone.

The lefexican correspondent of the limes
shows that the French army of invasion was
under the ban of the Archbishop and the
clergy.

The Schleswig Holatien question remains
unchanged. It is reported that England takes
a decided stand against the federal occupation
of Schleswig and if it is diedout sbe will as-
sist Denmark to resist.. -

A noncommittal letter from Napoleon to the
Duke of Augustenburg is published.

The Danes evacuated liensburg trnd 35,W)
klaxon troops immediately entered the town an i
were enthusiastically received.

Important from Sandusky
Nsw YORK, Jan. 14

A special dispatch from Sandusky on tozs
13th inst., reports the arrival of Gen. 'ferry auu
staff, with the First Brigade, Third Division, of
the Sixth Army Corps.

A portion of the troops have crossed on clo
ice to Johnson's Island_

Some of the rebel prisoners confined there
have lately uanifested comfidemble boldness,
naming the day on which they intended to
reach Canada. There were vague rumors
afloat regarding the future movements of the
troops, but nothing definite was known.

A Vessel Boarded
Nsw Yoga, Jan. 14

The Bremen brig Hydraarrived at Rio Janeiro
on the_l2th of November, and reported that
four days before, In lat. 17 deg. tooth, she was
boarded by an armed boat's crew from a gun
boat, which they said was the Ohio. She had
two brass pieces on her deck, but no name
colors.

itlarritb.
Oa the 14th inst., by Bev. James Colder,

imps Hoomts, Esq., of Kylertown, Clearfield
Co., and Mrs. SARAH J. Ilan, formerly of
Shiremanstown. n

311 itb
Of scarlet fever, Jan. 13th, 1864, lIRRICOA

H., youngest daughter of George and Pholas
Vaughn, aged 11 years, 9 months and 17 days .

The relatives and friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the funeral with.
out further notice, on Friday afternoon at halt
past three.

AtLochiel, on Wednesday morning, the 13th
inst., Maj. BREA CAMERON, in the 38th year of
his age.

Funeral Friday morning, the 15th inst., at
11 o'clock, from the residence of his father,
to proceed toMiddletown. The friends of the
family are invited to attend.

[The announcemept of the demise of Major
Cameron has already created a wide-spread and
deeply felt regret ; and in his early death we
have added Another name to that long list of
noble young men who have sacrificed them-
selves in the effort to save the Union from the
slaveholders' rebellion. Major Cameron con
traded the disease which has thus fatally ter-
minated, in the swamps of the Chickahomlni
Daring the fearful struggles of the Army r.;
the Potomac on thebloody banks of that rive
he wasexposed night and day, doing what t.
could to cheer and animate the troops— unde:
going great_ hardships and privations, an::
coming out of the fight, if not with taw
wounds, at least with a disease which has tin,_
baffled the efforts of the most skilled ph.,
clans, and which only terminated yesterday
with the conquest of the soldier.

—Those who knew Maj. Cameron most int,
mutely, will hest beable to appreciate hls los:
—and those who loved him will longest r,
member.his noble qualities of head and he..:c
He was faithful to his friendships—ardent
his devotion and sincere in his attachments
and if he had an enemy while he lived it
because his foe did notknow Brna Cameron.
Had treason not willedthe destrOction of tt,
Union, ho might have still lived That 1,
fell a victim to secure the glory,and honor, an !

peace, and prosperity of the Government, mu.l
be his epitaph 11

Nttu 22mertirtmtnts
HOTEL FOR SALY:„.

HE UNDERSIGNED offers r private,Tan old-established TAV'..ip& STAea
Nknown as the "White House.' ' and situate

,'
the river bank, in Lower Swatara-towLst:Dauphin county. If not e old, the above pPort, will be rented for one or more years fro'the Ist of April next.

janl4480 YEARY ANNSToNEtt._ _

Dr.
YELLOW WA.TEII, • POWDER

FOR HORSES.
riIIRING a practice of many years iu1../ community, Dr. BITE has satisfied him-self that this Powder is vastly superior to soyother article in use

YOR ram CORI OF

"rielllcretr 117Grette.x.,
And is of great service to Horses that havetheir APPETITE

&ND ARE

HIDEROUNb, FOUNDERED,
OR

DI ST E MPERED
Also, that it will prevent

GLANDERS, COLIC AND THE BOTS,When faithfully used two or three timesweek—invigorating and fattening.
For improving the condition of a Horse, L-ateens there is no better medicine, as it willstrengthen the stomach and waist digestioncleanse the intestines of offensive matter, anregulate the bowels when costive, purify tt:blood and promote perspiration—thus the skiniskeit loose, the-pores are opened and a leanscabby Horse becomes fat and comely.The Powder can be used for Cattle, SheepHogs with good effect.
Directions with Package.

PREPARED ONLY AED SOP: ATKgrZEWS /Oa* sToRKjanl4 No. 91 Market "street, Harrisburg.
BOOK-LGSMS.NTZD LigaTwagsg.
RY THEA/I[mM NPIIBLIsHINGA-P CO- 10's UM latest and beSt His-tory of -TheRebemon, and other Poi-ta r loom,. Now isthe time. Money is plentytad books Lull quickly. New Circularfree. Write at once to E. G. STORaEAuburn, Y. Janl3 doswSw


